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Your suggestions,
please!
After an absence of more than two years, the Chicago
Police Star Magazine has returned as a monthly publica
tion. We are now into our third issue and, quite naturally,
are hopeful that the stories and articles appearing in the
magazine are acceptable to most members of the depart
ment.
Since we recognize that no one should ever be totally
satisfied with his accomplishments, we are striving to im
prove this magazine. It is for this reason that we seek your
assistance. We look to you for constructive criticisms and
suggestions that you may wish to offer. If there are any
special articles you would like to see in the magazine,
please let us know.
In our publications several years ago, the section which
we now call "Around the Department News Beat," was
always popular because it gave us news about people we
know and what was happening in other units. We wonder,
for example, if the section is still important enough to
continue in future editions. Another "hold-over" is the
crossword puzzle which appears on the back page of the
magazine; this also we seek your advice as continuing,
Certainly a department as large as ours has a very
definite need for a magazine. With your help, assistance,
suggestions and support, we will strive to continually im
prove on each issue, We have every intention of presenting
stories and articles which are both timely and interesting.
Let us, please, hear what you have to say about the Star
Magazine-your magazine.
Richard Sheehy, Director
Public & Internal Information Division
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La mbe rt
Tree

Gold
Medal

The Lambert Tree Award was established on November
9, 1885 by the City Council to honor Judge Lambert Tree
who was a circuit court judge in Chicago. This award is
given to policemen or firemen for distinguished acts of
bravery in the protection of life and property.
Youth Officer James Collins, Area 2, having completed
his tour of duty, stopped to make a purchase in a super
market. As he finished, he observed three armed men enter
the store and order the customers to lie on the floor.
Mindful for the safety of the people in the store, Collins
made his way to a rear exit -and then ran around to the
front so he could take cover to stop the offenders as they
left.
At the front of the store he spotted Y.O. Leonard Pitta
cora, Area 4, whom he knew. Pittacora had also seen the
men with guns enter the store. The two formed a hasty plan.

W inner

In a combined awards ceremony, members of both the
Police and Fire Departments were honored at the Council
Chambers at City Hall on October 8, 1974.
Mayor Richard J. Daley presented the Lambert Tree Gold
Medal to Youth Officer James Collins. This is the second
time this year that Y.O. Collins has been honored. On M ay
13 , 1974, Y.O. James Collins and Leonard Pittacora were
awarded the Department's two top awards: the Award of
Valor and the Police MedaL

Within minutes the first offender came out carrying a
large bag. The officers announced their office and ordered
him to lie face down on the ground , which he did. As they
covered the first man, his two accomplices came through
the door. Upon seeing the officers with their guns in hand,
one of the men started firing, knocking Collins' hat off his
head. Collins and Pittacora returned the fire, fatally wound
ing him. The third man ran back into the store to attempt
an escape through the rear exit.
Collins ran through the parking lot to the rear entrance
and as the offender came out another gun battle ensued.
Collins wounded the offender in the head and leg and he
was captured.
Mayor Daley and Superintendent J ames Rochford pre
sented Citations of Honorable Mentions to Y.O. Leonard
Pittacora, Lt. John Molloy, Sgt. Joseph Mackey, and Ptlmn.
Leonard Geib, Robert Fitzpatrick, Jose Rodriguez and Man
uel Perez.
Posthumous Honorable Mentions Awards were given to
PUmn. William Marsek, which was accepted by his mother
Mrs . Ellyn Vachula; to PUmn. Edward Barron, accepted by
his widow Mrs. Nancy Barron and brother Police Chaplain
Wayne Barron; to Ptlmn. James Campbell, accepted by his
mother Mrs. Olivia Hendree; and to PtImn. Thomas Adams,
accepted by his father Thomas J. Adams.
In his speech, Superintendent Rochford stated that while
dedication and leadership were necessary ingredients to mak
ing the Department successful, he indicated that these quali
ties must be combined with teamwork to make the depart
ment function effectively.
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The
Mobile Computer Unit

One of the major breakthroughs in
law enforcement has been the upgrad
ing of communications and criminal
justice information systems. Another
important step in this process will be
instituted in 1975 by the Chicago Police
Department with the introduction of
mobile computer terminals located in
squad cars.
In terms of what this will mean to
the "man on the beat," the new system
will revolutionize his job. The beat
officer's job was made much easier
when he switched from ringing in every
hour on the call box to riding in a
radio car. It changed again with the
development of the personal hand held
radio. With each improvement in com
munications the beat officer had faster

access to wider fields of information
to aid him in the execution of his duties.
The new mobile computer terminals
which utilize radio frequencies, are
tied into the main computer at the Civic
Center. The mobile units themselves
resemble the basic keyboard of a type
writer and can be mastered by an of
ficer in a few minutes with the proper
training.
When making an inquiry, the officer
key punches the information he desires
on either a suspect, a YIN, a license
plate, etc. into the mobile computer
which feeds the information requested
into the main terminal of the computer.
The main computer will light a response
signal on the mobile terminal to ack
nowledge that it has received the re

quest for information and is processing
it.
In a matter of seconds, if the in
formation is on file, the main computer
will signal the car that the information
is available and ready to be sent. The
officer then pushes a button on the
mobile unit and the information ap
pears on a digital video screen. It in
cludes all available information on the
subject. In pilot testing programs, the
mobile terminals and the main com
puter average thirteen seconds for the
complete process. This means that an
officer following a car in traffic can
get vital information prior to making
a stop .
Additional benefits of the system is
that beat officers will be able to send
flash messages direct to all cars city
wide that a re equipped with the mobile
terminals, or send a message to a n in
dividual unit only . The officer can also
notify the computer when he is leaving
the car for whatever reason, and the
location where he will be, and for what
purpose . When he completes being
down, the officer can notify the com
puter he is up immediately. Research
is being done on equipment which will
enable the officer to carry a small
device which he uses to activate the
computer to send an emergency signal
in case he needs help. The officer will
also be equipped with the portable hand
held radio unit to receive assignments
and to utilize as a back up when the
computer is down .
The main com p ute r is tied into
LEADS (Law Enforcement Data Sys
tem) in Springleld and to the NCIC
(National Crime Information System)
in Washington ,D.C. It is also tied into
the 'ALECS" System which provides
vehicle registration information for the
eight state Midwest area.
One of the greatest benefits of the
mobile computer terminals will be to
free the audio radio frequencies so that
service calls can be handled with greater
dispatch.
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Technicians Richard W. Chenow and Burt Nielson using the American Optical
T?'aining mic?·oscope. Chenow made a comparison which is being verified by Nielson.

A revolver is found under the seat
of a stolen auto in the 13th District.
It is routinely inventoried and sent to
the Crime Lab for testing. The patholo
gist recovers two bullets from a homo
cide victim, he turns them over to the
criminal investigators handling the case
who forwarded them to the Firearms
Identification section of the Criminal
istics Division.
Hundreds of times a week these
scenes are repeated and guns, bullets,
discharged cartridge cases and shot
shells flow into the Firearms Identifica
tion Section to be examined by the ten
technicians who comprise the unit. The
unit receives, on the average, 350 weap
ons per week. As each weapon, cartridge
case, or bullet is received in the unit,
along with its inventory sheet and copy
of the case report, it is assigned a lab
case number which is engraved upon it.
A minimum of two tests are fired from
each weapon and compared microscop
ically and then compared with evidence
involved in the case to determine if they
were fired in one and the same weapon.
In addition, the evidence is compared
with the open case file to determine if
it may be tied in with "uncleared" cases
in the past. In 1973, forty cases in an
uncleared status were resolved in this
manner.
One of the classic examples that
this procedure pays off is the Brown
stein case.
On 9 March 1951, Mrs. Lorraine
Brownstein was held up and murdered
in the vestibule of her home. The only
pertinent physical evidence was a .32
caliber discharged cartridge case, classi
fied at the time as a.32 caliber auto
matic, further information unknown.
Then, in 1958, Miss Joan Lavery
was assaulted in the vestibule of her
home. She told investigators that she
heard what sounded like a firecracker.
A .32 automatic caliber discharged
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In the backgr ound is Techn ician Don ald Gunnell a t the microscop e w h ile Technician
Richard Chenow is pulling out firearms evidence f?'om the open case file.

cartridge case and a fired bullet were
recovered at the scene. A careful and
pain-staking check of open case evi
dence revealed that the casings in both
the Brownstein and Lavery cases had
identical and distinctive individual
markings impressed upon them by the
breech face firing pin, the extractor and
ejector. Thus it was established that the
casings were fired in the same gun.
Early in 1964, John V. Carter waS
arrested by the Skokie Police for a
traffic violation. A .32 caliber Astra
(Spanish manufacture) Auto Pistol was
found in his possession. This gun was
submitted to the Chicago Crime Labor
atory for examination. Test firings of
this gun were compared with open case
evidence. There was no doubt-it was
the gun used in both the Brownstein
and the Lavery cases. Some 5,500 .32
automatic pistols were examined in a
13-year period in an endeavor to iden
tify the killer gun. Carter was subse
quently found guilty in December 1965
after the jury deliberated for less than
one hour. The Chief Prosecutor in the
case stated at that time, "Were it not
for the laudable work of the Crime
Laboratory technicians over a 13-year
period, this crime would have a nota
tion in the annals: 'Unsolved'."

In 1973, the Firearms Identification
Section handled a caseload of 16,918
guns. The section has a reference col
lection of 1200 weapons and over 3000
bullets and cartridges. The unit also has
a large library and they are able to deter
mine the make and model of any wea
pon, both foreign and domestic that
come to them.
The Department did not always have
this expertise on firearms. The Fire
arms Identification Section has its roots
in an infamous case of gangland execu
tions that took place on 14 February,
1929. The Saint Valentine's Day Mas
sacre. The Chicago Police Department
at that time did not have a crime lab,
and during the Grand Jury Investigation
into the murders, expertise had to be
imported from the outside. Calvin God
dard, a firearms expert from the Bureau
of Forensic Ballistics in New York, was
invited to examine and testify on the
physical evidence recovered at the scene.
The case rested in the "Unsolved" file
until December, 1929 when a hard
core criminal by the name of "Killer"
Burke shot and killed a police officer
in S1. Joseph, Michigan who had
stopped him for a routine traffic viola
tion. Burke, in turn, was shot and
killed by other officers. A search of

his apartment revealed a large cache of
weapons: including two Thompson sub
machine guns, which, under examina
tion, proved to have been used in the
infamous St. Valentine's day massacre.
As a result of his expert testimony
in the Grand Jury Hearings, and his
excellent reputation in the Field of
firearms identification, Goddard was in
vited to develop a crime lab at North
western University. Chicago purchased
the Crime Lab in 1938 and it became
part of the Chicago Police Department.
The Firearms Identification Section is
equipped with the most modern tech
nical equipment including the Universal
Forensic Binocular comparison micro
scope at a cost of $7,000 apiece. Other
equipment includes special bullet traps
for shotguns, rifles, and pistols. Weigh
ing devices to determine trigger pull are
also utilized. While this sophisticated
equipment is highly important, the real
key to the unit, is the dedication and
knowledgable expertise of the techni
cians themselves. They are constantly
studying and learning new data and
procedures. They are true professionals
and their skill and knowledge in their
field has been recognized by others.
Members of the unit are constantly
called upon to give lectures at many
of the colleges, universities, and other
groups who have an interest in this
area of criminalistics.
The members of the unit are quick
to point out that the sale purpose of
the unit is to supplement and when
possible complement that information
which the field officers have developed
during their investigation, or in the case
of a comparison with the open case file,
give direction to the investigation that
had previously been unknown. Without
the capable assistance and ability of the
field officers conducting the preliminary
and supplementary investigations, the
Firearms Identification unit could not
function effectively. The Unit requested
that the Star be utilized to convey the
thanks of their entire staff to those
members of the Department assigned to
the Patrol and Criminal Investigation
Divisions.
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Technician BU1't Nielson test firing into the bullet recovery box.

CLASS

Nielson recovering the second fired bullet.
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Drawing by AI Biasotti, Dept. of Justice, Sacremento, Calif.
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Reprinted by Permission of the Chi ·
cago Daily News and Mr. Mort Edel
stein

The beginning of the Chicago Law
Enforcement Week, October 20-26, be
gan with an open house at the Chicago
Police Department Headquarters at
11 th and State Street, on October 20.
An estimated 1200 people attended.
Visitors were treated to a Canine
demonstration by Sgt. Kenneth Burger
and his dog Rocky, and Ptlmn. James
Humphrey with his dog Toro. The dogs
were put through an obedience and
training routine, demonstrating the ab
solute control the dog handlers have
over their dogs. The dogs' acute sense
of smell is utilized in searching for
evidence and uncovering caches of nar
cotics, such as marijuana .
Guided tours, led by Officers Mor
gan Lloyd and William KouveJis, in
cluded trips to various divisions and
sections such as the Criminalistics Di
vision which handles the Document
Examination section, Microanalysis sec
tion, the Chemistry Laboratory, Foren
sic photography, Comparative Tool
Marking, the Polygraph section and
the Firearms Identification section.
In CID, the Burglary section was
represented by Sgt. Harold Hieber. He
said that 70% of burglaries are of resi

dences . The best precaution to prevent
burglaries are good locks. The record
ing of serial numbers and also the use
of Operation Identification are two
useful methods of recovering property
and returning it to the rightful owners.
In the Auto Theft section, Sgt. Ches
ter Kamuda said that about 3,000 cars
are stolen every 28 days. Fifty-four per
cent of these thefts are directly traced
to the negligence of owners in leaving
their car keys in the car. The recovery
rate is about 85 per cent.
The tour of the Communications Sys
tem seems to have been the favorite of
most people. At the Communications
Center visitors were given a detailed
explanation of its operation, and the
history of a call to PO 5-1313 was
traced from its origin with the citizen,
through the Communications Center,
the radio zone and finally to the closest
beat car. The Computer Inquiry Ter
minal was explained and many visitors
were astonished to learn that it han
dled over 1,500,000 field inquiries a
year. One little boy was heard to say,
'Gee, now when I watch Adam 12 or
Kojack, I'll really know what's going
on."

Philip Greco, 38, is a cop in the 14th
District. He didn't always want to be
a cop. He wanted to be a coach. But
his dad died when he was 15, and his
mom needed help. Phil gave up a foot
ball scholarship to college, did a hitch
in the Army and joined the police de
partment. That was in 1958. He worked
13 years on the street, earning 40 hon
orable mentions for excellent police
work.
Both of Phil's brothers also became
cops. One of them, Carl, who was Of
ficer Friendly in the 16th District, died
in April of a heart attack, leaving a
widow and six kids. Phil's brother Sam,
35, is back on duty in Area 6 after re
covering from eight bullet wounds he
received during a gunfight with a rob
ber in 1970.
Phil and his wife, Helen, have four
children, but find time to bring other
children who need love and affection
into their home. Phil has worked as the
neighborhood officer at the 14th Dis
trict, at 2138 N. California, for the last
three years . And what a job he does
for youth in his area.
He has run dozens of athletic pro
grams for hundreds of youths in his
area. He spends his off-duty hours
working with boys and girls, telling
them, "Everyone in life has a chance
to be someone. But you must get your
education. Do what is right, and treat
your fellow man as you yourself would
want to be treated ."
The Puerto Rican, black, and Appa
lachian youth in his area admire Phil.
And on Monday night he will be hon
ored by the Chicago Crime Commis
sion at the 10th Annual Chicagoland
Law Enforcement luncheon at the Con
rad Hilton Hotel. Phil will receive the
commission's highest award for his con
tributions to the young people of Chi
cago.
Says Phil; "I think it's a great honor.
I'm more thrilled, though, for the kids
with whom I work. Many now are go
ing to college. They've overcome many
obstacles, like poverty and hunger. I'm
proud of them and of my wife, who also
deserves this award."
What Phil didn't say is that he was
raised at Orleans and Division, which
was a poor, tough neighborhood, and
he and his brothers rose above their
environment, too.
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during the month of September are: Sgt.
Heard, Sgt. Patton, M. Elliott, E. Mclean,
G. Dahlberg, J. Rokas, P. Kemmer, and
J. Eldridge ... Just to let other districts
know, 007 has moved from # 17 to # 7
in felony arrests, how 's that for improve·
ment fellows? ... Good Luck to R. Bar·
low, J. Furmanek, C. Lavalais, T, LoBian·
co, M . O'Neal, A. Salerno, M. Vargas,
Sgt. Vanderploeg and Lt. Madigan, on
their new assignments . Welcome aboard
to Lt. Bells. See you next month.
Ptlmn. Terence W. Ingraffia

003: Sympathy of all at 003 to F. Glass,
J. Beckon, W. Valkenburg and Jess Wil
liams on the loss of their loved ones
. . . the whole district suffered a deep
loss at the passing away of H. Latham and
E. Carpenter, Steering Committee Mem
bers . . . Welcome Aboard to Sgts. J'.
Martin and R. Malone and Ptlmn. J. Jor
dan, K. Schultz, J. Beckon, T. Brown, S.
Kent, E. Gosa, J. Greene, R. Vanna and
B. Filipiak ... Special welcome to Ptlmn.
J. Taylor returning from an extended va
cation ... Adios to J. Ally, J. Knightly,
J. Malec, G. Pitts, C. Shannon, M. Moser,
D. Sinks, T. Smith, and J. Veraviec . . .
A special salute of farewell to retiring
Review Officer J. Conway and thanks,
Jack for all the tips over the years . . .
Boy Scout Troop 1064 sponsored by 003,
was selected to perform Opening Cere
monies at Scout Day at Sox Park . . .
Sgt. F. Crawford and Ptlmn. R. Portis re
ceived diplomas from the Dept. of Justice
for successful completion of an Intensive
Narco Seminar . .. Willie Crawford re
signed to teach 7th grade Geography .
Greg Courchene

008: Our condolences to the family of
Ptlmn, Thomas Glynn #6933 , who suf·
fered a fatal heart attack in the line of
duty ... Welcome to Lt. J. Collins, Sgts .
C. Mandel, M. Levy, 'P tlmn. J. Furmanek,
T. Phelps, W. Walsh, R. Lamb, J. Knightly,
D. Podgorny . . . Best wishes to Lt. E.
Wiertelak, Ptlmn. R. Garrey, D. Behling,
C. Jennings, L. Van Arkel, H. Cahill and
R. Lillwitz on their new assignments ...
Lots of luck to T. McNeil on his retire·
ment and R. Kaminski on disability pen·
sion . . . Our sympathy to the families
of W . Kane on the loss of his mother ,
H. Wiemeler, and T. Koniecka on the loss
of their fathers, and E. Gross and R. Lud
wig on the loss of their brothers . . .
Congrats to Bob and Judy Keim on the
birth of their daughter and to Ed and
Christine Zapolsky on the birth of their
son . .. Salute to Sgt. Burch and Pt'l mn.
J. Selke and W. Wagner for two arrests
on burglary. Also salutes to Ptlmn. A.
Bilecki and R. Zielinski for three arrests
for burglary.
Ptlmn. Robert Nelson

006: Welcome to Lt. J. Looney, our new
Tac Commander. Also our best to Lt. J.
Collins now at the 8th District . . . P.
Miritello's fans can rest easy. The reason
he is walking on his knuckles is that he
hurt his back . . . Del Pearson is back
from F.B.I. School at Pheasant Run . ..
Resident poet and review man F. Hackel
left on his vacation for Wisconsin . Frank
is bUilding a garage for all his summer
friends . .. New guy R. Krumbein led
several of the troops this month on a
safari to T Lake USA . S. Kopel acts as
pOint man and head scout . . . Good
police work this month to Sink and Jany
is an armed robbery shoot out . Allen
and Gary for some splendid undercover
work with some good narcotics arrests
. . . Big Quirks basketball team is out
practicing for the upcoming season ..
Ptlmn. IR. Angone

010: Congrats to l. Klisz and his wife on
the birth of their first child-Melanie, and
to H. Jackson and his Mrs. on their new
son-Dorian . . . Best wishes to Glade
Matthews, who tied the knot on Oct.
20th . . . Pat Crowley is enjoying the
Florida sunshine on his furlough . . .
Ptlml). J. Bailiauer and C. Lowery have
been recommended for Department Com
mendations after reviving a severely
beaten child . . . Guess who has been
chosen "Mr. Congeniality" of the Tac
teams? Lt. John Fee, by unanimous vote
... Many thanks to all Police personnel
who donated to the Strugala·Wolynia
Trust' Fund . . . We were all saddened
by the sudden death of Ptlmn. Fred Wer·
nero Our deepest sympathy to his family
.. . The welcome mat is out for our new
members; Sgt. C. Hamilton and Fred
Montejano, Ptlmn. E. Deierl, R. Major,
and J. Veraveic.
Darlene Gniadek

007: Our si ncere condolences to Ptlmn.
J. Arnold on the tragic death of his step·
son .. . A round of applause to Ptlmn.
A. Ramsey and A. Campbell who reo
cei ved Department Commendations duro
ing the month of September. Some of
those who received Honorable Mentions

011: A hearty welcome back is extended
to Dorothy Keys who gave birth to a
baby girl during her maternity leave ...
Speaking of girls, Willie Tiggens is up
nights waltzing his new born daughter
Wilonda . . . Look out P.G.A ., Lt. Ron
O'Hara and Tyrone Foster were part of

foursome that won 4th place in recent
golf tourney . . . Hurry up and recover
signals _to Sgts. John Cooney, Edwin
Gora, John Montgomery, Richard Nowak,
and to Ptlmn. Louis Amari, William Bea·
vers, John Dalesandro and Robert Pie·
trowski . . . On a sadder note, our s in
cere condolences to Off. Melvin Bynum,
Thomas Doles, Edward Franczyk, Ocie
High, and Willie Harper on their recent
loss of loved ones . . . Hey, 79 Honor
able Mentions were awarded to mem
bers of Big 11 during last ' period . Keep
up the good work fellows . . . Ptlmn.
Allen Andersen has taken a lifetime
partner due to his recent marriage . . .
Ptlmn. John Bullard is all smiles because
of his new assignment as Officer Friend
ly . Mayall his problems be little ones.
Ptlmn. Edward S. Franklin

012: Honorable Mentions were issued
to the following police persons: M.
McNamara, R. Temple, M. Chiappetta,
K. Ostafin, J. Gandurski, T. Newton, D.
Johannsen, W. Thigpen, H. Hawkins, B.
Arbuthnot, A. Pappalito, and T. Saman
sky. Well done . .. Congrats to Donald
and Charlotte Calderaro on the birth of
their son . . . Jimmie Johnson claims
Mike White keeps hearing wedding bells!
. .. Lockup personnel claim that "wind
direction" is not only important for Capt.
Bart Hine's airplane "takeoffs" but also
for Harry (Ceasar) Frugoli's new "hair
style"! . . . Dear Santa Claus, pll'ease
send AI (Fresh Air) Trosty to Alaska
before we all get pnuemonia . . . Sgt.
Nick Rubino reluctantly admits , "No
pinches were made" during a recent tour
of Italy . . . Sgt. Bob Merk is using
training films whenever he can borrow
a projector . . . Dirty Dozen welcomes
back, Bob Smith, Bo Gerardi, Jimmie Ca·
pesius, and Ken Knapcik.
Gary Calabrese

013. Cmdr. Garcia presented Certificates
recently to 21 crossing guards with over
10 years service each . The first time in
20 years that crossing guards have been
so honored ... 013 Softball winners and
active steering committee memb ers re
ceived awards also. It was what Ed Sulli
van would have called a "Really Big
Show" . . . Congrats to the 013 Pistol
Team which earned 1st Place in the Cook
County Sheriff's Police Pistol League in
which 123 teams competed. Teammates
were the Welninski's, Hills, DeMarcos
and the Frimets. Mrs. Frimet was high
shooter with a dazzling 231 out of a pos
sible 300 . Rootin', tootin', shootin! . ..
We ' ll all miss the bellowing tones of Sgt.
Herman (the German) Horn who retired
after 26 dedicated years . . . Good luck
to Stanley Pukelis who casted off to join
the Naval Investigation Service . . .
Rarely recognized and never publicized
are the hard working Maintenance Corps
of 013. Eddy Figuareros, Lenny Di Fabio,
and Joseph Gianelli . . . Tim Brophy and
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Bob Simpson are now reminiscing their
single days, Con9rats to both,
George Gottlieb

Sorry to lose Sgt. Talty, R. Jackson,
Rigali, Benjamin, and Watson.
Bonnie Hayson

014: Our condolences to Off. Larry Lan·
ners on the death of his mother , . .
Welcome back to Off. James Juhas, who
has returned from Medical ... Congrats
are extended to civilian employee Lucy
Aries mother of newly born Antonio ...
Well deserved Honorable Mentions were
issued by Commander Hanhardt to Of
ficers Tony Vymola, Fred Muscarella,
John Sheckells, Thomas McGrath, Robert
Sadler and Roy Handler among others
. . . Congrats to Off. J. Vegas and wife
Karen, proud parents of newly born
Cristy . . . Word is that Off. Bradley
Minniefield has tips to offer . At the re
cent Police Department Golf Outing, he
was presented with a first place trophy
for the longest drive . . . Sgt. Vetrovec
recently prepared his single Engine Cess
na 182 and took Off. Handler on his first
plane ride - and his last.
Off. Vinnie Martinez

01'8: Patrick McDonald recently be
came a bridegroom and Fred Kelleher
became jealous and also became a new
lywed ... Speedy recoveries to Raymond
Majeski and Robert Fromel from recent
surgery . . Sgt. Wally Bortko made an
assist with the Boston Police Department
and may have solved a twenty year old
homocide thru the skills he developed
as an investigator before he made Sgt.
· . . Bill Dunn stated that his partner
Stanley Wilkos needs more field training
in hand to hand combat so as he would
be able to distinguish friend from foe
when he comes to assist him . . . As
told by Dave Solheim, Sgt. Hector Her
nandez says (Junior) John Creely and
his crew are cleaning the streets of
wanton women . , . Beets Strzalka and
Bob Zelazny are on a health kick . . .
Capt. Charles Siedlecki's softball team
destroyed Sgt. Dale Marino's tac team
33 to 2, thanks to an able assist from
Roland Brown. Vito Indelli and James
Devine are practicing handball doubles .
Ptlmn. John R. Daciolas

015: It seems that the matrimony bug
has hit the 15th District. Congrats to the
following newlyweds; Hy Fligel'man,
Mike Keas and Joe Grazioso. Also to
the soon to be married John Pusateri
. . Welcome to our new Senior Public
Safety Aid Mardell Osborne . . , Hats
off to Jim Schreiner, Richard Zuley, An
thony Lodl, and John Triantafillo who
were recently awarded Department Com
mendatiqns ... Recent transfers to 015
are Sgts. Donald Smith, Thor Hedgren,
and Ptlmn. Robert Anderson, T. Chowan
ski, Thomas Duffy, Robert Frazen, Renard
Jackson, Charles Johnson, Donald Rehl
ing, Richard Rigali, Andrew Tranchita,
Tom Williams, and James Wronowski.
,In the same transfer order we lost Sgts.
Nels Holmquist and Morton Lowy, and
Ptlmn. Larry Byndom, Mike Forte, Nick
Leberis, Ervin Drefel, John Devereaux
and Jack Kozaritz.
Sgt. Arthur Ferando
Wm. Skonieczny

017: Our Cmdr. Richard T. Rochford has
really been busy since his return from
the Auld Sod ... We all wish a speedy
recovery to our men on the medical
roll . . . Sgt. Lane really is busy, busy,
busy, with Neighborhood Relations and
doing an excellent job in keeping the
citizens happy with conditions in the
017 District . .. Our Sec. AI Lindahl is
the proud father of a boull.cing baby
boy, (their third) , .. Honorable Men
tions were issued to Off. Cool, Ptacek,
Pandre, Stack, Matranza, Nowicki, Koncz,
Keating, Blomstrand, and T. Murphy.
Condolences to Lt. Stanton on the loss
of his father-in-law, and Off. Chana on
the loss of his mother ... Welcome to
Sgt. Francis, Off. Czapiewski, Vosnos,
and Crossing Guard Elizabeth Moffat.

019: Changing inserts this month are
Lt. Frances Wapole, Ptlmn. E. Beyer, Wm.
Boyle, T. Martin, J. Tavolacchi, J. Shaef
fer, and D. Houston ... Ptlmn. J. Meyer
is on the medical with a sprained ankle
· .. Get well wishes to Sgt. R. Vaughan
and M. Robinson . . . The 19th District
Neighborhood Relations Unit is going to
have their 7th annual Christmas Party
on Saturday, the 21 st of December. Last
year nearly 4,000 children attended and
they expect to break last years' record
· . . Congrats to Ptlmn. E. Dean who
passed the bar exam ... Ptlmn. J. Carroll
is now attending John Marshall Law
School. Best of luck . . . We all wish a
speedy recovery to Ptlmn. C. Cesarios'
daughter who is spending some time in
the hospital . . . Ptlmn. C. Cesario and
his wife celebrated their wedding anni 
versary of 27 years . . . Welcome to
Ptlmn. J. Devereaux and Ptlmn. J. Wat
son.
Barbara Jean Spletzer

020: Congrats to Roland Paulnitsky and
Richard Kwiatek for the Department
Commendations which they were recent
ly awarded ... Congrats to the follOWing
members of the 20th District on their
recent marriages: Dennis and Carol Mc
Namara, Frank and Sandy Glassbrenner,
Lenny and Carol Storto, Dominic and
Wszolek Tonozzi, and Bob and Caren
Dietz (Our Jim Meyers is the father of
the bride) . .. Good luck to partner Don
Tamillo on his fishing trip (this time we
want to see some fish to back up those
"tall stories".) . . . Our sincerest con
dolences to Jim Massa and Ed Scher
merhorn on the deaths of their mothers

... Get well wishes to Marv Shear who
is hospitalized .. . And a loving happy
birthday to my Pat.
Ptlmn. Gene Nero

021: Let the record show that the men
of the 21 st District, do real police work.
In less than six hours a rape pattern
was cleared up with an arrest, an auto
theft was cleared up with a arrest and
at the same time a homicide was being
handled with good results near . . .
Ptlmn . Gruber and his wife, are awaiting
the arrival of a new member of the
family ... The 021st has another pretty
face which belongs to Ms. Maria Rami
rez, which also add to her charming
personality . .. Yours truly and Ptlmn.
M. Hill made an unusual arrest that
started out with a bang! ... J. Kelly is
getting married this month, but in a few
months he will come back to reality .. .
It's good to see Capt. Stokes back at
the helm agaifl ... Have a good time on
your furlo to those of you going and
welcome back to those of you returning.
We're glad to have you back.
Ptlmn. Hollis Dorrough

Area 2 Auto Theft: The members of our
unit are pleased to see the Police Star
back in publication. It has always served
as a professional medium for the ex
change of intra-department information,
and has provided valuable insights into
the operation of the various CPO spe
cialized units. Good luck to the staff of
the Star! .. . In Area 2: Congrats to
A. Lowery on the receipt of his Bache
lors degree from U of I . , J. Strotter
celebrates both a birthday and a 23rd
wedding anniversary this month .. . All
our members extend wishes for a speedy
recovery of F. Merwin and R. Black. We
hope to see them back soon .. . R. Huels
and A. Kustra are working diligently on
plans for this years ' unit Christmas
Party. Last year's event was well at
tended and thoroughly enjoyed by our
A62 investigators.
Inv. L. P. Vakutis

Area #2 General Assignments: Mem
bers of G.A. #2 are feverishly scrambl
ing for the # 1 supersleuth spot tem
porarily vacated by Tom Eberhart. Tom
and another ace. Donald Dixon, recently
received honorable mentions for the
tracking down and apprehension of 2
arson-burglars who caused extensive
damage to ' a school. There were no
leads at the outset . . . Lt. Cronin re
ports "No sweat" while he was touring
the world on his furlough. He had no
need to sweat, he left Sgt. Bill Goodman
in charge who lived up to his surname
. . . Anyone who is acquainted with
Sgt. Murphy who was transferred in
from Area # 1 autos knows what a gem
our unit was blessed with . . . All the
men working the Area #2 Desk clapped
their hands and jumped for joy when
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Larry Clemons joined their group. Larry
is the epitomy of efficiency . .. Barry
Mistin is beaming proudly with a new
born baby.
Inv. George Pletzke

Bur. of Community Services: Farewell
and good luck to Bernice Disis, P.LLD.
on her recent marriage and retirement
. . . Welcome aboard Sgt. Chamberlain
and Ptlmn. Otis Fleming of Prevo Pro
grams . .. Happy Birthday, Claudia Tribett
. . . Our deepest sympathy to Ptlmn.
Leonard ReChord, Staff Assistance, upon
the death of his daughter,. Adrienne . ..
Ptlmn. Morgan Lloyd toured Calif. and
Las Vegas, but if it weren't for his wife.
he would still be in Las Vegas! . .. Lt.
Taylor, Human Relations, spent his sec
ond honeymoon in Niagara Falls ... Sgt.
Ray Heller is back from Mexico ... Sgt.
Clarence Erickson, P.LLD .. was one of
the 11 police officers throughout the U.S.
to be selected as a winner of the Parade
Magazine / International Association of
Chiefs of Police annual awards. Sgt.
Erickson and the other award winners
met with President Ford in the Oval Room
at the White House . .. Lt. Tristano's son
Michael recently received his Master's
Degree from III. St. University.
Violet Dykas

CID Headquarters . . . After my first
article was published it seemed like
everybody "clammed" up . .. I asked
John Flanagan if he had any news to
report, and his answer was: "Every
thing I handle is top secret" . .. How
ever, thanks to some nice people in
hom / sex we found out that Cmdr. Mc
Carthy returned from Vegas-a lot
wealthier?? . . . His secretary Jean
Schuster visited Colorado and took her
first plane trip .. . Sgt. Georgalas we'l·
corned his mother back from Greece
· . . Jim Craig goes back to Area 5.
after doing a nice job in relief . . . We
say adios to Herbie Leibfritz who re
cently retired from burg lary so that he
could spend more time with his ailing
wife. Good luck to you and your wife
Herb . . . And from G.A. we found out
that John McDonald is having difficulty
"recruiting" lost souls on the fifth floor
for his annual retreat at Mayslake . . .
Finally, we welcome to our unit Joan
Aliano a new employee . . . And we
are told that Henrietta Hatch has given
up her job at Sauer's.
Ptlmn. Paul Consolazio

C.I.D. Area #4: Area #4 was saddened
by the death of Bob Thomas, Burglary .
He was a fine officer and will be missed
· .. Ed Troogstad just back from Hawaii
· .. Speaking of trips. Harry Bingham
just back from Wyoming, got enough
deer and antelope to stock his freezer
· .. Seems to be an awful lot of talk
prior to these fishing trips by GA mem

bers. And awful quiet when they return
. .. Heard that Pat Higgins, Joe Nalepa,
Orville Krueger and Ray Johnson had
some terrific luck (skill??) on their out
ing to Red Wing , Minn . Not only did the
Auto men catch everything in the water
but they also enjoyed some real gour
met cooking by chef Joe Rispoli
Attention C.LD. Area 4 units. if your
unit has something for the Star. drop
info at GA office .
Inv. T. Bowen

Criminalistics Div: Our sincere con
dolences to T. Beland, C. Chatman and
L. Outin all of whom had deaths in their
families. Also. to C. Belles on the death
of his father Ret. Ptlmn . T. Belles . . .
Best wishes for speedy recovery to J.
Gainer, E. Holt, R. Maxwell, A. Hajek
and A. Kleist . . . Congrats to Lab. &
CPO members who participated in the
5th Annual Crime Scene Processing
Seminar . . . Sgt. Vitullo, R. Boese, D.
Wader and M. Mohan recently attended
Forensic Science Seminar . . . Congrats
to Sgt. Considine who completed three
months training at the FBI Academy
.. . Good luck to J. Byrne and R. Temp
lin in their new assignments . . . F.
DiGrazia and his wife had a new addi
tion. . . J. Hayes became a married
man . .. Welcome to new Lab. person·
nel : E. Olsen, A. Leppa and K. Brown.
John Stout

Finance Div: Lil Burke's many friends
will be happy to learn that she is back
on the job and looking great after a
long convalescence following surgery
. . . Congrats to Joe and Roxann Vari
on the arrival of their first child. M i
chelle Rose, October 1 . . . Wedding
bells will be ringing in November for
Denise Tribuani . . . Welcome to the
new faces in Finance; Jerome Needham
George Voldemaras, and Jack Hehn ...
Your reporter proudly announces the
arrival of her fifth grandchild, Robert
Michael, September 21 . . . In a few
short months Bill Horne, Staff Assistant,
will celebrate 54 years of loyal service
with the Chicago Police Department.
Bill came on the job in January, 1921
and is probably the best known civilian
in the Department. Can anyone else top
this? ...
Margaret Homan

Gang Crimes Investigation Div: Con
grats are extended to Inv. Tom O'Hall
eran for being the best dressed covert
man in the Division; his Missouri
Tuxedo was not rented from Seno's. he
bought it at "Joe the Taylor's ." Inv.
Szpicki came in second . . . Tommy
Barnett caught a 1112 lb. fish with his
$900 rod and reel. not bad for ten days
work . . . Lorraine Usher presented
Inv. Robert Hughes with the Division
punctuality award .. . Rumor has it that
Inv. Erv Bielawski has found an old

golf club and ball and is on the greens
again. He has been known to kick the
ball fa'rther than Mira Roder when the
other players are not looking . . . Inv.
Tim Dunmore has established the D.B.L
(Pax 0507) . Keep those cards and reports
coming in .. . Welcome aboard to Off.
Byczek, Schwartz and Laura Collins,
Happy furloughs to Lts. Thompson and
IH ughes; Sgts. Klunk and Anderson, Invs.
McGuire, Kumorek, Dugan, Lett, West,
and Mrs. King .. . Comm. Di. Leonardi
and Sgt. Joe Bruno were big hits on
WBEZ radio .. . Comm. Di Leonardi was
made an honorary prof. at De Paul Uni
versity.
Inv. Joe Bauer

Inspections Div: We'd l ike to wish Earl
Peterson and Art Schoen good luck and
extend our best wishes for their retire
ment-Look out Ouasar-here they
come! .. . Lt. Delaney has joined our
unit again; he must just be an inspector
at heart ... Good luck to Helen Mohan
who left us to go to 017. Our loss is
their gain . . . Is Lydia really the
Tattooed lady? Only the Inspections
Division knows for sure! . . ..
Chris Merker

Intelligence Div: Our sincere sympathy
to Sgt. Gilhooly and Off. P·l awinski on
the death of their fathers, and to Inv.
Litz on the loss of his mother . . .
Danny and Kimberly are the latest
grandchildren of Sgt. Zarno . . . Proud
papas again are Invs. Dailey and Wal·
ters . . . Jim Geary just became a
father-in·law . . . Since Inv. Ksionda re
turned from las Vegas our coffee prices
have skyrocketed . . . Thanks to Sgt.
Michals we all feasted on smoked sal
man . .. Two of our officers take a daily
stride down Boul Mich one looks like a
judge followed by his bailiff . . . Con
grats. to Sgt. Anderson the latest re
cipient of a bachelor's degree from
Roosevelt U . ... Well deserved depart
ment commendations were awarded to
Sgts. Halloran, Kirk, Linzy and Inv. Mc·
Bride . . . Best wishes to recently re
tired J. Wallace and S. Krusinowski.
Inv. Mike McKay

Personnel Div: The Personnel Div. wel
comes back Nancy Warmouth and Ber
nice Townsend of th~ Hospitalization
and Bond Unit . . . At the same time.
we are sorry to see Mary Sams leave,
but we know she'll be happy in the
Office of Professional Standards . . .
It's good to see the smiling face of
John Mallee, back at his desk . .. Our
new Bilingual Aide, Hernando Santana
Marre is f,l uent in at least five langua
ges. Right now he's trying to help Lil
Smith with her Spanish . . . We all
know that Dir. John Thomas will be up
and about before too long. Hurry up
Director. we miss you . . . Our new
girl in Kardex, Donna Giambarberee, has
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attracted a lot of attention . . . Does
Joan Spiotto have an important an
nouncement to make? ... John Rafferty
just received his bachelor's degree . . .
The Medical Section joins us in welcom
ing Dr. John O'Brien to our staff . ..
Hot flash: Liz Coulter has just become
a mother-in-law. Right on, Liz.
Bill Gerber

Property Management Div: OOPS! for
got in previous issue to mention that
we have a new A.C.O.E . Art Morgan
(alias Hopalong) Welcome aboard Art
. . . Our grandfathers are really in the
limelight these days, the newest one
being our A .C.O.E . Walter Buckley-the
little bundle being Cindy Lynn, born in
Woolridge, Va. Congrats Walter . .. Ex
pecting a new grandchild shortly and
has a new job with us is Custodial
Worker Joe Giannelli . .. Good luck to
Custodial, Worker Joe Molini in his re
tirement . . . we will miss you, Joe
. . . Time has come for yours truly to
get jetbound-Ianding (I hope) in Munich ,
then to Austria, etc . Auf Wiedersehn!
Dolores Donahue

Radar: This was Bill Burns month! First
he made the front page of the Daily
Calumet; then he won a dance contest
at a local bistro, and finally, wife Vicki
presents him with their #3, a girl , Kelly.
Keep up the good work Bill . . . Our
commander's son Don scored a touch
down for Curie H.S. in their first ever
league game ... Art Lindahl's son Ron
has made the starting backfield for Hub
bard H.S. . . . The Dell McCues are
grandparents again courtesy of son Jack
and wife ... Keeping up with the Baby
Boom Mrs. Durdov presented Mike with
a son . .. Happy November birthdays
to : Paul Meyer, Watson Wesbrooks and
yours truly . . . Welcome aboard to
Clarence Heerdt and Dan McGovern ...
Some of the unit's young turks are hav
ing a costume ball at a local bistro, all
are invited
Happy Turkey Day to
all . ..
Charlie Jenkins

Records Div: Welcome aboard Lt. Wa
pole and Ptlmn. Swank-newcomers to
th e Ident. Section . . . Condolences to
Tom Aufeld on the loss of his brother
. . . Congrats to Marianne Vincent on
her recent promotion . . .Congrats to
Sgt. Bernie Kelly on being accepted for
NU Traffic Institute, FIS couldn't be
better represented
. , Congrats to
Debbie Voung on the newest member
of her family-a girl-her 3rd on the
way! .. . Also to proud Grandma Sara
Harvey on her new grandson-she 'll
soon be having those baby-sitting blues
. . . A speedy recovery is wished for
Minerva Joyce and Noreen Mabry . . .
Best wishes to Dolores Harvey who re
cently became the bride of Robert Was
mund.
Jean Dorken

Reproduction and Graphic Arts: Best
wishes and a long life are extended to
Ptlmn. Robert Rickenbacker on his re
tirement from the department .. . Be
lated wishes also to one of our pho
tographers John Zingerelli who retired
this past summer, John is greatly
missed . . . Good news to hear Sam
Cozzo is hitting the books again by
attending night school. Sam is one of
our up and coming photographers . . .
To someone special in our department
"beware of open doors honeychild" ...
Welcome back to a few of our happy
vacationers: Shirley Porrevecchio who
enjoyed her time in good old Chicago
. . . To Norman Peterson who enjoyed
short trips in and out of Chicago with
his family . . . Understand Vic Gironda
and his wife traveled to beautiful Calif .
and enjoyed the trip immensely, es
pecially the tour through the wineries
. . . A great loss of our department
was the sudden passing of Cleo Lyle
one of our civilian photographers . Know
ing Cleo was knowing a very special
person. His passing is our loss.
Bernice Burian
Traffic Records: The Traffic Records
recognition banquet, honoring civilian
employees with ten or more years of
dedicated service was held 12 Novem
ber 1974, in the Grand Ball of the Mar
tinique Restaurant . . . Marge Naselli
wishes to thank Ptlmn. Kupets #14805
and Ptlmn. Shannon #04049 of the 7th
District for their assistance when her
car broke down ... Miljan Aikin, spent
a weekend golfing in Nordica Hills and
added another trophy to her growing
list .. Linda Anderson, back from her
vacation in Hawaii with a beautiful tan.
Alice Walton
Ada C. Graham
Training Division . . . Members of the
Training Division would like to take this
opportunity in welcoming Director John
Jemilo, Lt. A. Faklis, Sgts. R. Wagner, M.
Bratta, and C. Glass, Ptlmn. G. Johnson,
D. DeFranza, A. Exarhos, Beyer, and J.
Flood, and Civilians Bonnie Lindsay and
Debbie Watson . . . Lots of luck to our
girl Francine in her new position in the
Office of Dept. Supt. P. Needham .. .
Congrats to Mr. and Mrs. Greg Johnson
(P .E. Dept.) on the birth of a 7 lb. baby
boy on 8 Oct.. .. A speedy recovery to
Sgt. Collins, Ptlmn. Bartuch and Ptlmn.
Zivalyevich who are presently on the
Medical Rools . .. A good time was had
by all members who attended the 35th
Wedding Anniversary Party given for our
Lt. DeMichaels. Members were given a
rare opportunity to hear Sgt. Gillespie
sing some of his Irish songs .. . Here is
an item for you joggers and hikers . Di
rector Jemilo, who is an avid follower
of both activities, recently completed a
26-mile hike along Lakeshore trails in
Lake Geneva with members of the Prairie
Club of Chicago . Director Jemilo reports
that the leader of the group was a 70
year young woman who has been hiking
for the past 50 years with the club.
Ptlmn. A. Exarhos

Vice Control Div: Success to Lt. Wm.
Mahoney, Sgt. Wm. Duggan, Invs.
Joseph Reiter, Dennis Muchowicz, Phil
Cline, and Ptlmns. Tom Riley, Tom Neu
strom, Hector Castro, Wm. Pedersen and
Harold Johnson (Narc) all detailed to the
Federal Drug Enforcement Admin. Also,
to Pti. John Meduga (Gamb) who de
cided to join the ranks of the I.B.I. His
partner, Ptl. Chas. Woods is looking for
a new sidekick and told us that " Con
trol" has been awfully quiet since John
left . . . Sgt. John Egan said he would
never find another Meduga and has
taken "Control" of the Vic e Detection's
south-side bird-dog squad . . . Success
to Sr. Typist Nancy Woodward (V / Det)
in her new position with the III. Danger
ous Drugs Comm . Sgts . Marvin Berger
(V / Det), Eugene Welsh (Subt) and Inv.
George Barzydlo (Gamb) lectured on
Vice operations at the Wisc . Dept . of
Justice Seminar in Madison . . . Births:
Ptl. Wayne Wiberg (Narc) and Lucy,
baby Christine ; Sgt. Ed Williams first
grandchild, baby Toriano .. . Married :
Ptl. Brendan " Bachelor" Hartford and
Maureen . . . Flash: Inv. Milton Carson
(Subt) has a new fiance and he 's keep·
ing her photo a secret! .. . Get well
wishes from everyone in VCD to Mar
garet wife of Inv. Larry Ferenzi (Prost) .
Inv. Fred M. Keto

Vouth Division: Larry Bromley (071)
really cornered the news market this
month; his Babe Ruth team (Bogan
Boys ' Baseball) placed third in the
Riverdale-Dolton "Elite 16" tournament,
and his wife "Sis" gave birth to a lovely
daughter . . . V.O. Chuck Conley (071)
must be running for Best Dressed Man
in the Department, no one has ever
seen him in the same outfit twice . . .
V.O. A. Cox recently joined his wife ,
Lavinia, on the medical roll after he
tried to step on his dog 's tail and the
dog knocked him down . . . Congrats to
Jim Collins (072) on receiving the
Lambert Tree Award and to Lennie
Pittacora who received an Honorable
Mention from the Mayor . . . (75) Talk
about a sight, you should have seen
Frank Guinta's garden, loaded with to
matoes, beets, eggplants , squash and
herbs and the scarecrow was Frank in
disguise, protecting his crop . . . The
rumor that Jules Gawryla is retiring and
buying Las Vegas is false ... Our Con
grats to proud parents , P. W. Sharon
Urbon (072) and V.O. Alex Karas (072)
(4th Son) and V.O. Chuck Dziak (074)
who finally had a son after five girls.
Frances Isabelle
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Officer Friendly Program for the Blind
By Ptlmn. Frank T. Jasch
In an effort to motivate, encourage,
and inform all the youth of our city,
the Chicago Police Department inaugu
rated a program for the blind and par
tially sighted. The program initially
developed within the innovative mind
of Sgt. Bill La Fleur, Bureau of In
vestigative Services, in 1973, has be
come a reality.
On October 29, 1974, the ?rogram
was implemented at the Fulton School,
5300 S. Hermitage, the first of 52
schools having 119 blind, and 622
partially sighted students to be visited
by "Officer Friendly's" bearing new
braille books. The books, Youth With
in The Law, and Know Your Police
District were transcribed into braille
from copies of police publication pam
phlets especially for the children with
the sincere efforts of the Johanna Bur
eau For the Blind and Visually Handi
capped; Mrs. David A. Jackson, Ex
ecutive Chairman.
Guests present at the Fulton School,
included Mrs. Jackson, Acting Deputy
Supt. Bureau of Community Services,
John J . Cody, Lt. Michael Tristano,
School Visit Section; Mr. Pat Byrne,
Systems Engineer, Chicago Police De
partment. Mrs. Louise G. Daugherty,
Ass't Supt. Pupil Personnel Services
and Special Education, representing
the Board of Education; Mr. Louis
Asher, Principal, Fulton School; Mrs.
Gertrude O'Connor, a teacher of blind
at Fulton School; Mrs. Connie Williams,
a teacher of partially seeing at Sawyer
School, .and Miss Irene Taube, mobility
instructor for both schools; and Miss

Students listen and scan thei1' new
booklet, "Know Your Police District"
as Officer Jasch discusses the material
out loud.

Princess Woods (partially sighted) admires the patch of the Chicago flag on
Acting Deputy Supt. John Cody as Bart Hickey touches his insignia of mnk.
Standing are Pat Byrne, Systems Engine e1', Chicago Police Department and
Officer Friendly Fmnk Jasch.
Nancy Walters, representing the Sears
the individual desks of my students, and
Roebuck Foundation.
let them touch the insignias on my uni
The Sears Foundation has supported
form.
the Officer Friendly program since its
.pilot program in 1966. The unit has
grown from one officer to the present
44, including 4 policewomen, who visit
more than 650,000 children in 844
schools throughout Chicago.
I started my presentation in room
207, with an introduction of myself
and the reason for my visit as Officer
Friendly. The distribution of the new
braille books followed . It was a small
class, so it didn't take me long to get
to know my new friends personally. I
Maureen Comiskey touche s the patch
of the Chicago flag on Office?- Jasch's
used their names when talking to them.
uniform as he explains i ts meaning.
We began with Know Your Police Dis
As the students read on, Maureen
trict. I explained various facts about
popped up, and said, "Officer Jasch,
the district structure, and went on to
you said you work in the 16th district."
what I felt was important to them
Then she said, "It is located at 5430 W.
the identification of a police officer to
Gale," and proceeded to give the zip
a blind person. We worked together,
code and phone number which she
and as I talked their hands scanned the
located inside the booklet.
book. Then I brought out a felt covered
After discussing the booklet, we
board, constructed by Ptlmn. John
talked. Questions of concern were
Holmes from the Bureau of Community
brought up, such as the law recently
Services, which displays the assorted
passed pennitting a car to make a turn
insignias, patches, and badges described
on red, after a stop. For the blind perin the booklets. As I talked, I went to
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son it caused a problem, because when
they cross a street they become mobile
when hearing which direction traffic is
moving, and which way it is not. But
with the new law, there is always move
ment, making it extremely difficult for
them to determine when to cross. There
were questions in relation to drugs, cur
few, and assorted topics similar to those
asked by other kids in the 6th, 7th, or
8th grades.
When my presentation was completed,
I gave each child a booklet to keep and
read at their own convenience. As I left
the class, Maureen, Princess, Bart, Larry
and Jimmy shouted their thanks to
Officer Friendly.
The dedication' of teachers like Mrs.
O'Connor, and Mrs. Williams, who
teach the children to read braille or
large print, and to use the Perkins
Brailler used for typing braille, and
Miss Taube, who teaches the children
how to get around the city, on foot
and public transportation is admirable.
Prior to my leaving Fulton, I stopped
in the pre-primary grade of blind and
partially sighted class, where I met some

Gathering QJI-ound Bart Hickey a?'e from left Lt. Michael Tristano, Mrs. Connie
Williams, Mrs. Gertrude O'Connor, Mr. Louis Asher, and Miss Irene Taub e.

of the younger children, ages 3 thru 7
years old. They were quite impressed
by my letting them touch my equip
ment, and hearing the police radio

Sgt. Erickson Honored

by Parade Magazine

Sgt. Clarence Erickson (extreme right) and other recipients pose with President
Gerald R_ Ford in the Oval Office of the White House.

Sgt. Clarence Erickson, Special serv
ices Officer of the Chicago Police De
partment, was honored on September
24 by Parade Magazine and the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police
for outstanding service to the law en
forcement profession.
Sgt. Clarence Erickson was appointed
to the Department in April 1950. He
has served in Patrol, Communication.

which I brought with me that day. It
was quite a day, but I'll tell you, Officer
Friendly went away impressed by a
group of kids who don't say, "I Can't."

Personnel, Safety Education and Pub
lic & Internal Information Division. He
is a graduate of the Northwestern
Traffic Institute.
Sgt. Erickson was recommended for
a Special Citation for his outstanding
work in initiating programs which have
greatly benefitted members of the De
partment and their families. One of the
many programs that Sgt. Erickson has

initiated is the Blood Donor Program,
which has saved members of the De
partment and their families over $400,
000 in blood costs. Another program
initiated by Sgt. Erickson, when he
became Special Services Officer, was a
total commitment to providiI)g assist
ance to officers and/ or their families
who have suffered serious injury, illness,
or death. The families of officers who
die a natural death are given the same
consideration and are provided with
any assistance that is necessary .
Sgt. Erickson, along with the other
ten law enforcement officers from
throughout the country, were invited
to the White House and met with Presi
dent Gerald Ford in the Oval Office.
In speaking of his meeting with the
President, Sgt. Erickson told the Star;
"The feeling that I experienced when
I entered the Oval Office and saw the
President, was one of awe; not only for
the man and the position but I realized
that when I entered the office, here was
living American history. Decisions have
been made in this office that determined
the destiny of millions of people's lives
both in America and throughout the
world . In this office sat Lincoln, Wilson,
Roosevelt, Eisenhower, and Kennedy."
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Department Commendations
Ptlmn. John Noworyta, Traffic Di
vision Administration, while off duty
and in civilian dress, was a customer
in a savings and loan association when
he was approached by a teller, who
knew he was a patrolman. She stated
that she believed that a man at her
window was attempting to cash a stolen
check. Officer Nowortya approached
the suspect, who then turned and ran
from the building. The officer pursued
the man . .
After a short chase, Officer Noworyta
cornered the suspect. Realizing he could
not escape, the offender attacked the
officer. As they struggled the offender
attempted to strike Officer Noworyta
with a trash can cover. Officer No
woryta then drew his service revolver,
and the offender surrendered. The of
fender was placed under arrest and
transported to the 4th District Station.
Officer Noworyta then found that the
arrestee was wanted on two outstanding
warrants for deceptive practices. He
was charged accordingly.

Ptlmn. Richard Austin, 19th District,
while issuing a parking citation, was
told by a citizen that an armed man
was in the process of robbing a super
market at 2921 North Clark Street.
Officer Austin rushed to the scene.
Upon his arrival , he observed the
masked robber, pointing a gun at the
store owner. The offender was taking
currency from the cash register and
stuffing it into his pockets. Officer Aus
tin immediately radioed for assistance.
At that time, the offender completed
the robbery and started out the front
door. Officer Austin then announced-his
office and ordered him to surrender.
The gunman turned and pointed his
weapon at the officer. Officer Austin
then fired at the offender, striking him
in the chest. The wounded offender
was transported to Illinois Masonic
Hospital.
Investigator Wilbert AUen, Vice Con
trol Division, while off duty observed
three men assaulting a citizen on the
platform of the 35th Street and Dan
Ryan Expressway elevated station. Inv.
Allen immediately announced his office
and two of the assailants fled up the
stairs to the street level. The third of
fender continued to strike the victim.
The investigator seized the offender
and placed him under arrest.

MEMORIAL ROLL
Name

Ptlmn.
Ptlmn .
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn .
Ptlmn .

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

Date of
Death

Fred Werner . . . .... 1oth District .. . . .. . .... 40 .... . . 13.
9
George Williams . .. . 7th District . ..... ...... 38 ...... 11 .. . ... 22
. ... ... 60 .. . ... 28 . . . . . . 24
Richard Sureck ... . Disability Pen.
Michael Ryan .... . . 6th District ............ .39 ...... 12 .
. .25
Robert R. Thomas . .. C.LD. Area Four ... . .. . . 52 .. .... 29 ...... 25

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

RETIREMENTS
Name

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

Date of
Retirement

Ptlmn. Walter Browner
. . . Disability Pen .
. . ..... 58 ...... 28.
. .. . ... 57 .... . . 26.
Ptlmn. Leopold F. Ciesielski .. Radar .....
Sgt. Herman G. Horn . ... .. 13th District .. . .. . . ... 55 ..... .26 .. . . ..
Ptlmn . Francis Powers .. . ... Youth Div . Area Four .... 61 ..... . 28 . . .. ..
Ptlmn . Arthur C. Robinson .. C.I.D. Area Two ...... ... 61 .. . .. . 32. . . .. . 1
. .. 63 . ..... 28 ...... 13
Ptlmn. Francis J . Donahue . . Loop Traffic . .
Ptlmn. Frank G. 2amb ..... Youth Div . .... .. ... .... 63 ..... . 32 ...... 16
Ptlmn. William F. Baxter ... . 5th District ...
. ' .63 ...... 30 . ... . . 17
.. 53 ...... 29 ... ... 17
Ptlmn. John J. Donovan .... Youth Div. Area 3
Ptlmn. James D. Allen . . .... Auto Pounds .. .. .. .. .... 63 ...... 35 ... . .. 19
Sgt. Edward J. Carey .. . .... C.I.D. Area Two .... . .... 63 ...... 31 ...... 19
Lt . Arthur E. Schoen . .. ... . Inspections Div... . . . ... 61 ...... 35 .... .. 20
Ptlmn. Anton J. Wenskus ... C.LD. Area 3 .... . ...... 63 ...... 31 . .. ... 23
Ptlmn. Edward F. Sweeney . . C.LD. Area 3 . . ..... . . . .. 63 ...... 29 ... . .. 24
Ptlmn . LaRue Wheatley . . . . . Oper. Servo Sect . . . . . . .. 54 ...... 27 ... . .. 30

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

A search of the offender revealed a
loaded gun . Subsequent investigation
resulted in the apprehension of the two
offenders who had escaped a nd the
arrest of a fourth member who served
as a lookout for the group. Two were
charged with attempted robbery while
the other two were charged with dis
orderly conduct.

Investigator Dean Casper, Area Two
Burglary, while conducting an investiga
tion in the vicinity of 80th and Soutb
Shore Drive, saw smoke and flames
coming from the rear of a two story
building at 8044 South Shore Drive.
He immediately requested the dis
patcher to notify the Fire Department
and then rushed to the scene. By ques
tioning the neighbors, who had gathered
outside the building, he determined that
there were two children in the second
floor apartment.
He ran to the front of the building
and then to the second floor where he
forced open the apartment door. Des
pite the dense smoke and intense heat,
Inv. C a sp~r found a two-year-old girl
and removed her to the safety of the
landing between the first and second
floors . He quickly returned to the
smoke--filled apartment where he lo
cated a four-year-old boy and led him
to the foregoing landing. Aided by a
youth he met on the stairway, Inv.
Casper carried the young girl and helped
to lead the boy to safety.
" When the investigator was informed
by the mother that her iofant was still
in the building, he attempted to re-enter
the building but was physically unable
to do so. Firemen , who had arrived
on the scene, administered oxygen to
revive him. Fire fighters then entered
the building and rescued the third
child. Inv. Casper was taken to the
South Shore Hospital for treatment.
Ptlmn. Dave Schwieger and James
Whigham, 13th District, for diligence
to duty, in that they staked out a area
where there had been several incidents
and apprehended several offenders who
were about to utilize incendiary bombs
to commit arson.
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13th DISTRICT'S

Tact Team
in Action
The basic functions of the 0 13th Dis
trict Tactical Unit, according to Sgt.
John Coakley, Tact Unit C, are to ful
fill patrol responsibilities and to handle

Sgt. J ohn Coakley

vice investigations. The method of pa
trol will not be confined to vehicles.
Many times this will entail undercover
work , by creating informants. Special
missions and assignments will be made
on the basis of crime problem areas in
the district. Gathering intelligence and
coordinating activities with outside units
are encouraged.
This reporter went on a ride-along
with two officers and in a period of
about four hours observed:
• A stop and search of several known
drug pushers;
• A hot and cold check of a possible
stolen car ;
• A "shooting gallery";
• An independent Bolita operator;
• The officers acting as interpreters for
a beat officer in another district;
• Locations known to be frequented
by drug pushers and users; and "lastly
• A theft in progress, in which the

offenders were captured and placed
under arrest.
In tactical work, no team is an island
unto itself. The sergeants and the men
of each team coordinate their activities
with each other and the other teams
on different shifts. Close cooperation
also exists between district patrolmen
and members of the tactical team in pin
pointing potential problem areas and in
the interchange of information on crim
inal, vice and other activities. Where
possible, the two elements act as back
up units for each other on in progress
calls or when additional manpower is
necessary.
As an example of this close coopera
tion, when this reporter was on patrol

with one team in a heavy narcotics area,
another unit was parked hoping for a
"buy" to develop and several officers
were at inconspicuous observation posts
in gangways and stairwells. While the
"customers" and the dealer were watch
ing our car closely, they, in turn, were
under close observation by other plain
clothes tactical men.
Officers Leo Hernandez and Ray
Jimenez, bilingual, middle thirties, form
one team of the 13th Tact Unit. They
specialize in narcotics, and cover an
area bounded by Chicago Avenue to
North Avenue and Damen Avenue to
California Avenue. This is their terri
tory and they know it well. They know
the people even better; especially those
engaged in narcotic traffic. In a normal
eight hour tour of duty they may stop
20 to 30 persons, filling out a Field
Contact Card for each stop.
This particular working day for Leo
and Ray began at 0900 hours in the
basement room of the Tactical Unit at
the station at 937 N. Wood Street.
Wearing casual clothing, they left the
station, entered their unmarked car and
began their day cruising the streets and
alleys in their area.

Making an inten'ogation

L eo H ernandez and R ay Jimin ez

We rode past Wells High School, and
Leo mentioned that everything is very
quiet now, but when the school lets the
kids out for lunch, this area becomes
very busy. There is much action around
high schools.
A young man standing in front of a
tavern was spotted by Ray.
"He's waiting to get a fix ," Ray said.
"There are all kinds of people coming
to this place to get their stuff. Some
even come in from the suburbs."
Leo turned the car into an alley after
spotting what seemed to be an aban
doned car parked near a garage. A rou
tine call was made to the dispatcher to
run a hot and cold check on the car.
In a few minutes the response came that
the car was cold.
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Ray sea1'ching a SltSpect

They continued their cruising and
made several stops to search suspected
drug pushers or users. In all cases, the
suspected persons came up clean.
In all of these encounters, both Leo
and Ray acted in a friendly, courteous
manner. The persons made no objec
tions to these field investigations.
Another routine check was made of
an empty garage located near North

inspecting a shooting galle1'Y
and California Avenues. Ray removed a
wooden peg from the hasp and opened
the doors . In a rear corner, he picked
up some discarded wrappers and other
matter.
"This is where the junkies come to
shoot up," he said. "We make a check
on this place several times a day. If
the peg is gone, then we hope that
someone is inside."
Back on the street, Leo was follow
ing a red Continental car. It belonged
to a Bolita operator, who apparently
was making his rounds.

"We have never been able to catch
him. He is so clever. His runners are
allowed to sell up to $40 on a number
and the payoff to the winner is 500 to I."
"Bolita operators are very hard to
catch because one man collects the
money and another man collects the
slips. Monday and Tuesday are busy
days for them."

Both officers leaped out of the car and
raced through an empty lot to the alley.
The alley was strewn with garbage and
overturned cans. At the far end of the
alley, a truck had been halted because
of garbage cans jammed in front of the

Leo sea1·chin.q a ca1'

T1'u ck stopped by garbag e cans

Leo brought up the subject of their
biggest pinch of a narcotics dealer.
Through an informant, they had ob
tained information that a certain dealer
had cached a fairly large amount of
heroin in his apartment. The officers
obtained a search warrant, went to the
house, and made a search of the prem
ises. They went through the apartment
three times and came up with nothing.
All the while the occupant was very
cooperative and kept offering sugges
tions as to where they should look.
Finally, they made one last search be
fore giving up and found 17 ounces
of heroin secreted in a camera case that
was hidden in a pile of clothes in a
closet. The man was placed under arrest
and the bond was set at $100,000.
At 1230 hours, Leo started driving
back to the station. At Augusta and
Damen, the car was flagged down by

truck. Leo and Ray ran down the alley
to the truck, announced their office,
and ordered the suspects to step out.
A check of the truck contents dis
closed an acetyline torch and cut-up
steel beams.

Ru nning after t?'Uck

a man who shouted that some thieves
were stealing some steel beams and
getting away in a truck down the alley.

Leo with an alleg ed offender and
complainant

Meanwhile, the angry complainants
were threatening the two suspects. A
potential crisis was in the making and
Ray radioed for assistance. Within 30
seconds, three beat cars were on the
scene blocking off the alley.
The suspects were placed under ar
rest, advised of their rights and then
transported to the station .
Officer Ray Jimenez made out the
arrest report when the complainants
arrived at the station to press charges
against the alleged offenders.
This article does not do full justice
to the Tactical Units ; it only scratches
the surface the work they do . There
are stakeouts, cultivation of informers,
coordination of activities with other
units and many other things. This ar
ticle gives a general idea of how the
unit operates. It is a highly efficient
organization that produces a high rate
of arrests.
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The Sears-Roebuck Foundation, represented by Executive
Director Edward Quinn, presented a check for $15,000 to
James M. Rochford, Superintendent of Police, for the Officer
Friendly Program on October 8, 1974, at a Palmer House
luncheon.
This money will buy materials used in the program which
will include, for the first time, that certain books will be in
Braille for the blind and books printed in large type for the
partially blind. The books are "Know Your Police District"
and "Young People Within the Law."

Sears Foundation

Gives Grant to
Officer Friendly
P rogram

Superintendent James Rochford said, "The program began
as a vision of a mixture of different peoples working together
in a friendly atmosphere. On March 26, 1966, the Sears
Foundation, the Chicago Board of Education and the Chi
cago Police Department agreed to introduce officers into
some public schools at the kindergarden level in an effort
to dispel distrust and hate at an early age.
"In the fall of 1968, this program was enlarged to include
the entire city and was extended to include all elementary
grades and the first two years of high school. The students
were treated with honesty and candor and given individual
counseling when necessary ."
Mr. Edward Quinn spoke before an audience of civic
leaders and some 140 officers including Deputy Chiefs,
Deputy Superintendents, Area and District Commanders,
Directors and the 44 honored Officers Friendly in the pro
gram.
He said that the Sears Foundation's goal was to help make
our society a better place to live in. The Officer Friendly
program had been thoroughly evaluated by three unbiased
sources: The University of Chicago, the Ohio State Uni
versity and the University of Michigan. These three not
only recommended that the program be continued, but to
be expanded to other cities as well. At the present time,
the Officer Friendly program which originated in Chicago
has been successfully introduced into 50 other communities
both large and small.
Dr. Lorraine Sullivan of the Chicago Board of Education
mentioned that the Chicago Police Department were so
successful in creating a better image of its Department that
it was even better than that of the Chicago Board of Edu
cation.
Deputy Superintendent Samuel Nolan closed the meeting
with his observation:
"It was the total cooperation of the Sears Foundation,
the Chicago Board of Education, the Lutheran and Paroch
ial schools and the Chicago Police Department that made
this program work.
"It was a difficult job for the police to establish a break
in the hate that was generated in the mid-sixties when riots
were a common thing. But the fact is, that through diligent
hard work, compassion and understanding, the Officers
Friendly did establish complete trust and confidence in the
police with these school children and subsequently with the
citizens."

During the 1973-74 school year, the 44 Officers Friendly ,
headed by Lt. Michael Tristano and Sgt. Robert Holliger,
visited some 844 elementary and high schools and talked to
approximately 650,000 students.
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Up here in Jefferson Park

FLASH ! ! ! ! Wanted for Simple
Battery of Police Officers which oc
cured in the 16th District this date-
One Male Kangaroo, hair brown, eyes
brown, complexion medium, height 4
feet, weight 120 lbs, armed with a long
tail, sharp claws and tremendous kick
ing power in both legs ... Stop order
issued by Officers Bryne and Ciangi of
the 16th District.
Over the decades, the Chicago Police
Department has experienced just about
every bizarre thing done by both man
kind and the animal world. Members
of the Department have chased and
captured horses, raccoons, opossums,
bats, bulls, pigs, snakes, peacocks, os
triches, and llamas. However, the re
cent sighting of a kangaroo on the
Northwest side of the city, opened up
a new chapter in the annals of the De
partment.
Two officers received the assignment
as a "suspicous man" and after talking
to several residents of the area they
realized that they were on the trail of

a somewhat unusual suspect, if the
witnesses were to be believed. After
touring the area for several minutes
the officers spotted the suspect and
cornered him in a school yard. The
officers decided that it would be wise
to handcuff the suspect and that's when
the fun began.
"I didn't even know what it was,"
Officer Mike Byrne stated, " I've never
seen a kangaroo in my life! As we got
it in the corner we attempted to hand
cuff it and it took a couple of punches
at us. So we punched it in the head a
couple of times. Then it kicked me and
my partner in the knees and shins with
its feet." Officer Ciangi said, "I almost
had the cuffs on him. He was growling
like mad the entire time. When he
started to scream and get vicious we
decided to back off and consider a new
strategy. We were afraid that if he bit
us that we would have to get rabies
shots. Later we found out they don't
bite.
While the officers were considering

a new plan of attack, the suspect saw
his chance to flee and quickly hopped
away from the scene. The officers went
in hot pursuit. Unfortunately, the sus
pect had a much greater stride and
the determined officers were soon out
distanced and lost the trail.
The officers then made a quick
check of their incident reporting guide
to determine if an incident of this
nature was covered. It wasn't. With
visions of breathalyzers and the Psy
chiatric Evaluation Board and Dr. Kel
leher dancing in front of their eyes
they called for their field supervisor.
Fortunately for the officers, additional
calls regarding the activities of the
kangaroo had come in.
The story received headlines through
out the world, and especially in Aus
tralia, the home of the kangaroos. The
Star received a letter from a Police
Constable in Australia concerning his
experiences with a kangaroo and we
would like to reprint here for the bene
fit of our readers.

concern with the people.
On my arrival I was amazed to see
some 200 odd people had formed a
circle around the kangaroo, apparently
there has been a number of attempts
to rescue him but without success, I
backed the Police van into the circle
and then instructed 4 or 5 men to tease
the kangaroo so as he would hop in the
direction of the Police van .
This was done to perfection, when
the kangaroo was about some 10 feet
from the rear of the Police van, I made
a successful lun,ge at the Roo and was
lucky enough to grab a very firm hold
of his tail. Once I had hold of his tail
I was able to steer him wherever I liked,
(a kangaroo without a tail, is like a
boat without a rudder) . He sta(ted
hopping towards the van and then with
the help of a couple of bystanders, we
bounced him into the back of the police
van.
Just as I closed the door of the van,
the local newspaper photographer ar
rived, so he accompanied me to where

we released the kangaroo and took the
photo which is attached.
I opened the door of the van, the
kangaroo refused to leave the van, we
walked away from the van for about an
hour and on returning he was still there
so he had to be forcibly removed, but
once out of the van he just took off
and hopped away to live another day.
You can pass onto Officer Bryne and
his partner the following facts that once
a kangaroo starts to growl he is to be
watched, they can be quite dangerous
having terrific strength in the hind legs,
they sit on their tail and strike out with
those two sharp claws, they have been
known to rip a dog to pieces. Both
these Officers showed a deal of cour
age.

Down under in Australia

Police Station
Swifts Creek
Victoria
Australia
The Commissioner of Police
Chicago
United States of America
Dear Sir,
I am enclosing an extract from the
Melbourne Sun Newspaper, dated Oc
tober 21, 1974, which I read with in
terest and to the people III Australia it
was indeed a most humorous column .
I feel so sorry for the two officers
that were called to arrest him , as I was
in exactly the same position myself
only I was alone at the time on Patrol
duty.
I was on patrol in the Police Van in
a Country Town at Shepparton, Vic
toria, Shepparton is situated 112 miles
north of Melbourne in a fruit growing
district, when about 8 A.M. one morn
ing I received a call to go to Wyndham
Street there was a 7 foot tall kangaroo
in the main street and was causing some

I remain,
yours sincerely,
Robert B. Blackwood
Senior Constable of Police
Swifts Creek, Victoria
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Chicago Police Department
1121 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

A ALe I TAM A T S NIB 0 Z A K T R
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Photographic
• Equipment
• Tec hniqu es
• Tools

SAP DeB S 0 ATE MeN R PRO T L
A S T B H V W R X MAG N I F Y G U I L
E B S C R S E B N 0 CDS B C A Q N B 0
W X U TOP L X Z C R D L TUM E T E R
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S X LEE AGO DOG D D C V 0 X N C H
K C T DEN H F A V S lEG P H B W D A
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Acetic Acid
Camera
Dry Mount
Edit
Enlarge
Exposure
Film

Hypo
Instamatic
Kodachrome
Leica
Lights

Magnify
Meter
Movies
Nikon
Rollieflex
Slides
Splice
Strobe
Temperature
Tripod
Wash
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Submitted by
Vic Gironda
Graphic Arts Section
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